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Holiday Packages
Oman Air Holidays also oﬀers great value holiday packages and tours. Below are our most popular
packages, but with our local knowledge of Oman we are able to tailor make fabulous itineraries for
you.

Want to Take a Camel Safari, Explore the Empty Quarter, Luxury Overnight Dhow Cruise, Trek and
Camp in the Desert with a Bedouin Guide, Weekend Dhow Cruise...just ask us...

Naturally we are the experts on the Sultanate so ask us to recommend the right hotel for your visit to
Oman.

For booking and inquiries, call Oman Air Holidays - +968 2453 1000
Email: holidays@omanair.com
To receive Oman Air Holidays oﬀers via WhatsApp send “add me” to +968 71161676

Turtle Watching (2 Nights)
Day 1 - After arrival in Muscat, short transfer to the Tulip Inn Hotel.
Day 2 - Pick up the next morning at 08:00 for a trip to Sharqiyah area, visit villages like Ibra,
which is famous for the ladies market. Visit Wadi Bani Khalid famous for its clear deep blue
water and small pretty villages embedded in the mountains. Picnic lunch taken en-route in the
wadi. Afternoon proceed to Ras Al Hadd and check in at the hotel.

By 20:30 transfer to Ras Al Hadd turtle conservation area to see the turtles coming out of the
sea to the beach to lay their eggs (entrance fees not included in the package). Return to hotel
for overnight stay at Ras Al Jinz Scientiﬁc Hotel.

Day 3 - Depart at 08:00, drive to Sur Town and visit Dhow Factory, then proceed on the coastal
road back to Muscat, stopping at Wadi Shab and the Bimmah Sink Hole with picnic lunch en
route. Arrive in Muscat by late noon and transfer to Muscat International Airport for your ﬂight
back home.
Tours with saloon car valid until 30 April 2021
2 passengers (Saloon Car) OMR 341
3 passengers (Saloon Car) OMR 389
4 passengers (Saloon Car) OMR 436
Package Includes
Return airport transfers
1 night twin sharing at Tulip Inn Hotel in Muscat, including full buﬀet breakfast
1 night twin sharing at Ras Al Jinz Scientiﬁc Turtle Center with buﬀet breakfast
2 days guided tour with Saloon Car including picnic lunches
All hotel taxes & surcharges

Desert & Wadi Adventure (2 Nights)
Day 1 - After arrival in Muscat, short transfer to Tulip Inn Hotel.
Day 2 - Pick up the next morning at 08:00 for a trip to Sharqiyah area, visit villages like Ibra,
which is famous for the ladies market. Visit Wadi Bani Khalid famous for its clear deep blue
water and small pretty villages embedded in the mountains. Picnic lunch taken en-route in the
wadi. Afternoon proceed to Wahiba Sands, check in to desert camp, dune bashing with sunset,
dinner at the camp.

Day 3 - After breakfast depart the camp and visit the Bedouin house in the desert before
proceeding back to Muscat. Arrive in Muscat by late noon and transfer to Muscat International
Airport for your ﬂight back home.
Tours with 4WD car valid until 30 April 2021
2 passengers (4WD Car) OMR 407
3 passengers (4WD Car) OMR 512
4 passengers (4WD Car) OMR 638

Package Includes
Return airport transfers

1 night twin sharing at Tulip Innn Hotel in Muscat, including full buﬀet breakfast
1 night twin sharing at Desert Camp with dinner & breakfast
2 days guided tour by 4WD with picnic lunch
All hotel taxes & surcharges

Fabulous Forts of Oman (2 Nights)
Day 1 - Arrive in Muscat international Airport on Oman Air and transfer to Tulip Inn hotel for
overnight.
Overnight- Tulip Inn or similar BB
Day 2 - After breakfast start your journey in a 4WD, pass through the Sumail Gap that divides
the western and eastern Hajars and onto the old capital of Oman, Nizwa, famous for its silver,
animal souq and big round ancient fort. After visiting the souq and fort we proceed to Jabal
Shams, via Al Hamra village and stop at the old village of Ghul to see the abandoned Persian
ruins, continue up to the canyon near the summit of Jabal Shams and feel the cool breeze, or
visit Jabal Akhdar the green mountain, with picnic lunch enroute.

Overnight-Golden Tulip Nizwa or similar BB

Day 3 - After breakfast drive to Bahla to the huge loam fort which is under renovation at
present. Bahla is also known as the pottery capital of Oman. Because of its cultural value, Bahla
is placed in the UNESCO's list of heritage monuments. Next visit is Jabrin fort, where you will
ﬁnd one of the most magniﬁcent forts of Oman with its painted ceiling, dungeons, and hidden
packages. Return to Muscat in the afternoon and drop oﬀ to Muscat international airport for
your ﬂight back home.
Tours with saloon car valid until 30 April 2021
2 passengers (Saloon Car) OMR 438
3 passengers (Saloon Car) OMR 512
4 passengers (Saloon Car) OMR 538
Tours with saloon car valid until 30 April 2021
2 passengers (4WD Car) OMR 438
3 passengers (4WD Car) OMR 512
4 passengers (4WD Car) OMR 538

Package Includes
Airport transfer
1 night twin sharing at Tulip Inn, including full buﬀet breakfast
1 night at Golden Tulip Nizwa or similar, including full buﬀet breakfast
2 days guided tour by 4 WD car with picnic lunch/ lunch at local restaurant
All hotel taxes & surcharges

The Complete Holiday Destination(4 Nights)
Day 1 - Arrival in Muscat, transfer to Tulip Inn or Similar including Breakfast
Overnight – Tulip Inn or Similar including Breakfast
Day 2 - After breakfast start your 4WD journey. Drive through the Sumail Gap that divides the
western and eastern Hajars and onto Nizwa - the old capital of Oman - famous for its silver,
animal souq and big round ancient fort. Proceed to Jabal Shams, via Al Hamra village and stop
at the old village of Ghul to see the abandoned Persian ruins, continue up to the canyon near
the summit of Jabal Shams and feel the cool breeze.

Overnight – Golden Tulip Nizwa or similar including Breakfast

Day 3 - Breakfast then visit the Nizwa souq and fort, drive to Bahla to the huge loam fort which
is under renovation at present. Bahla is also known as the pottery capital of Oman. Because of
its cultural value, Bahla is placed in the UNESCO's list of heritage monuments. Next visit is
Jabrin fort, where you will ﬁnd one of the most magniﬁcent forts of Oman with its painted
ceiling, dungeons, and hidden packages.

Processed to Sharqiyah sands via Sinew, visit villages like Ibra, which is famous for the ladies
market. Picnic lunch taken en-route in the afternoon proceed to Sharqiyah Sand, check in to
desert camp, dune bashing with sunset, dinner at the camp.
Overnight – Desert Night Camp or Similar including Breakfast and Dinner.

Day 4 - After breakfast depart the camp and visit the Bedouin house in the desert before
proceeding
to Wadi Bani Khalid famous for its clear deep blue water and small pretty villages embedded in
the mountains. Picnic lunch taken en-route in the wadi. Afternoon proceed to Sur Town and
check in at the hotel.
Overnight – Ras Al Jinz Scientiﬁc Hotel or Similar including Breakfast.

By 20:30 you can visit turtle conservation area to see the turtles coming out of the sea to the
beach to lay their eggs (entrance fees not included in the package). Return to hotel for
overnight stay.
Day 5 - Breakfast then visit Dhow Factory, proceed on the coastal road back to Muscat,
stopping at Wadi Shab and the Bimmah Sink Hole with picnic lunch en route. Arrive in Muscat
by late noon and transfer straight to Muscat International Airport for your ﬂight back home.

Package Includes
Return airport transfers
1 night twin sharing at Tulip Inn or similar in Muscat with buﬀet breakfast
1 night twin sharing at Golden Tulip Nizwa or similar with buﬀet breakfast
1 night twin sharing at Desert Night Camp or similar with buﬀet Breakfast and Dinner
1 night twin sharing at Ras Al Jinz Scientiﬁc Hotel or similar with buﬀet breakfast
4 days guided tour by 4WD
All hotel taxes & surcharges
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